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A B S T R A C T   

Fishing guides are held in high esteem by recreational fishing clients whom they likely influence (for better or 
worse) through role-modelling. This, coupled with consensus that angler behaviour is a key determinant of 
ecological outcomes in the catch-and-release (C&R) process suggests exploring the state of fishing guide 
knowledge, attitudes and behaviour on trips is critical for effective intervention in the global fish crisis. Fishing 
guides were recruited for an online survey using collaborator networks and social media (n = 342; 47 countries). 
The survey assessed the guides’ knowledge of C&R best practices, attitudes towards environmental behaviours, 
attitudes towards environmental responsibility and their current practices on guided-angling trips. While most 
fishing guides were deemed “knowledgeable” (69.0 %) having answered most (≥ 4/7) of the best practice 
questions correctly, many had poor knowledge of key C&R processes such as oesophageal unhooking. Most 
fishing guides were untrained (64.0 %), and only 8.8 % had accredited training. Fishing guides generally had 
positive environmental attitudes towards C&R behaviour (50.9–96.2 %), suggesting pro-environmental behav-
ioural intentions. Fishing guides deemed “knowledgeable” had significantly more pro-environmental attitudes 
towards angling behaviours (p = 0.003), which suggests that best practice training may improve their C&R 
behaviours. Most fishing guides had pro-environmental attitudes towards their environmental responsibilities 
(87.1–89.5 %), but these broad attitudes may have little bearing on actual behaviours when faced with a sig-
nificant trade-off between client satisfaction and ecological integrity. Despite some fishing guides’ good 
knowledge of appropriate behaviours, positive attitudes towards the environment and towards C&R practices, 
there is room for improvement to meet sustainability goals for C&R fisheries, which may be facilitated through 
opportunities for best practice training.   

1. Introduction 

Recreational angling is a popular pastime worldwide with a global 
average of a 10.6 % participation rate (Arlinghaus et al., 2015). Many 
anglers travel locally and/or internationally to fish (Barcellini et al., 
2013; Smith et al., 2022), representing an important form of ecotourism 
in many regions (Zwirn et al., 2005; Hoogendoorn, 2017; Butler et al., 
2020). Some anglers may employ professional fishing guides to improve 

chances of success by accessing skilled instruction (Farthing et al., 2022, 
this issue), local knowledge (Liu et al., 2019), to gain access to a charter 
boat (Ditton et al., 1978, 1991; Jennings, 1992) or angling concession 
(Zwirn et al., 2005). Fishing guides earn income by proving angling 
opportunities and experiences to other anglers (Smith et al., 2022), and 
their clients may have varying skill levels, specialisations and 
styles-of-participation (SOP; i.e. “preferred style of fishing as per” Smith 
et al., 2021a, 2021b). Less experienced anglers may require assistance 
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angling tasks (e.g. knot tying), while more specialised anglers may need 
more nuanced instruction specific to their SOP (e.g. sight casting). 
Irrespective of skill level, these anglers rely to some degree on their 
fishing guide’s teaching, instruction, knowledge and/or equipment to 
improve their success. Correspondingly, fishing guides are likely to 
attempt to provide as much angling success and enjoyment as possible, 
given that their employ/business depends on client satisfaction (Ditton 
et al., 1991; Barcellini et al., 2013). 

Given that much of what typically constitutes angling enjoyment 
depends on fish population health has led many conscientious anglers to 
adopt pro-environmental catch-and-release (C&R) behaviours (Cooke 
and Schramm, 2007; Pelletier et al., 2007). Given that the relationship 
between “angling-success” and environmental integrity can be at odds, 
the C&R best practice guidelines (e.g. Brownscombe et al., 2017) navi-
gate a fine line between the possible, the practical and the necessary. 
Short of foregoing participation entirely, the choice or tactic that is least 
deleterious to fish health in many cases can have an immanent sacrifice 
for potential angling success or enjoyment, such as reduced catch rates, 
increased physical effort, or some other perceived cost. While some 
choices are simple and require little effort (e.g. de-barbing hooks), 
others may demand more from both anglers and guides (e.g. refrain from 
angling during spawning season or warm weather). This best practice 
sustainability vs. satisfaction conundrum is even more pronounced for 
fishing guides, who’s livelihoods depend on sustainable use of recrea-
tional fisheries resources. Fishing guides want to ensure that their clients 
have success and enjoyment, as potential gratuities, word-of-mouth and 
repeat business typically depend on client satisfaction. On the other 
hand, poor angling-practice for these short-term gains may have direct 
impacts on fishery health, and thereby the long-term sustainability of 
the fishing guide’s business. As such, fishing guides are faced with the 
quandary of where to draw the line at best practices to ensure both 
ecologically and economically sustainable recreational angling. 

Fishing guides have the difficult choice of how to balance client 
success with the sustainable use of fisheries resources. For example, 
circle hooks are generally thought to be the least damaging to fish health 
but require a considerable change in the anglers’ hook set technique 
(Cooke and Suski, 2004; Cooke et al., 2012). This may initially result in 
lower strike-to-landing ratios than j-hooks, especially given a circle 
hook’s relatively low tolerance for varying fish size and 
mouth-morphology (Cooke and Suski, 2004; Cooke et al., 2012). In 
contrast, treble hooks on lures will almost always yield better 
strike-to-landing ratios than j-hooks, but cause considerably more 
physical damage to the fish, and add considerable air-exposure because 
of the difficulty of unhooking (Brownscombe et al., 2017). A more 
nuanced illustration of the issue would be a fishing guide choosing to 
fish in a spot with a high density of sharks or other predators which 
regularly consume gamefish during retrieval or after release (Danylchuk 
et al., 2007; Raby et al., 2013). These habitats may represent excellent 
angling opportunities, but mortality by predation may result in unac-
ceptably high mortality even without any retention of fish (Lennox et al., 
2017; Moxham et al., 2019; Holder et al., 2020). These scenarios 
represent situations where the fishing guide’s choices and tactics (legal 
in many cases) have a direct impact on the survival rate of fishes sub-
jected to C&R. This highlights that sustainable recreational angling re-
lies on the implementation of a suite of unenforceable behaviours that go 
beyond simple compliance with regulations. 

The adoption of unenforceable behaviours is particularly necessary to 
improve the sustainability of recreational angling, especially where 
compliance is low and enforcement capacity is lacking (e.g. in South 
Africa – Bova et al., 2017; Kramer et al., 2017), or in remote areas where 
guiding operations can operate with little regulatory oversight. Given 
that fishing guides are likely influencers (Danylchuk et al., 2017) in the 
recreational fishing industry, perceived as role-models by their fishing 
clients (Farthing et al., 2022, this issue) and may provide the only 
oversight during C&R events at remote tourist fisheries targeting en-
dangered species (Cooke et al., 2016), an understanding of their 

environmental ethic is necessary. A fishing guide’s environmental 
behaviour not only has important implications for the health of the 
fishes caught-and-released during the trip, but may also influence how 
anglers behave after returning home. By setting an anti-environmental 
norm, fishing guides’ poor-practices and low moral regard for fish 
health may reinforce misconceptions of C&R best practices and/or 
encourage poor behavioural intentions among their clientele (Farthing 
et al., 2022, this issue). 

An individual’s behavioural intention(be it guide or client) is influ-
enced by three antecedent factors: attitude towards the behaviour (how 
positive do they feel about the behaviour), subjective norms (what do 
other people expect them to do) and perceived behavioural control (how 
easy is it for them to engage in this behaviour) (Theory of Planned 
Behaviour; Ajzen, 2005). When attitudes and subjective norms are 
favourable towards the behaviour in question, and perceived behav-
ioural control is high, the intention to perform said behaviour should 
also be high (Ajzen, 1991). Behavioural intentions do not automatically 
result in behaviours being performed (Ajzen, 1991; Nilsson et al., 2020), 
but they are a strong predictor (Ajzen and Fishbein, 2005; Salzborn 
et al., 2012). Many C&R best practices (Brownscombe et al., 2017) will 
have a relatively high perceived behavioural control (i.e. seen as easily 
doable), given their simplicity (e.g. choice of hook or how hard to play 
the fish). As such, attitudes (i.e. how they feel about the practice) and 
subjective perceptions of the social norm (i.e. what others do and think 
they should do) are likely more important determinants of C&R best 
practice behavioural intentions. The bandwidth-fidelity dilemma (Sal-
gado, 2017) highlights that attitudes must be measured specifically to 
have any predictive value. As such, the measurement of attitudes to-
wards specific C&R best practices may provide insight into the likeli-
hood of those behaviours being exhibited. 

The role of recreational angling in the global fish crises is of growing 
concern (Cooke and Cowx, 2004), and recent consensus that the effec-
tiveness of C&R depends largely on the angler’s choices and tactics 
(Brownscombe et al., 2017) highlights the need to better understand 
angling behaviours. Fishing guides are likely perceived as role-models 
by their clientele (Farthing et al., 2022, this issue). Given this, they 
may be able to affect positive changes in C&R behaviours in the recre-
ational angling community, or may be perpetuating the adoption of poor 
C&R practices and anti-environmental moral norms, depending on the 
particular guide’s knowledge, attitudes and behaviour. Little is known of 
the extent of the adoption and use of C&R best practices on 
guided-angling trips, which represents a pressing gap in our knowledge. 
Addressing this gap will improve our understanding of the potential 
impacts of the guided-angling industry on global recreational fisheries 
resources, and their potential role in redressing those impacts. As such, 
collecting information on the C&R knowledge, C&R attitudes and actual 
C&R behaviour of fishing guides is of tremendous utility in efforts to 
promote C&R best practices to anglers. Consequently the aim of this 
research is to perform an exploratory assessment of the knowledge, at-
titudes and environmental behaviour (with emphasis on C&R) of rec-
reational fishing guides globally. This is broken down into five 
objectives, namely: assess fishing guides’ current catch-and-release 
practices; assess fishing guides’ knowledge of current catch-and-release 
best practices; assess fishing guides’ attitudes towards angling related 
environmental behaviours; assess fishing guides’ attitudes towards envi-
ronmental responsibility; determine the relationship between knowledge, 
attitudes and other demographic factors of fishing guides. 

2. Methods and materials 

2.1. Data collection 

Data were collected using an online survey using Google Forms®, 
distributed using the social media platform Facebook® or directly to 
fishing guides by email or WhatsApp® (Rhodes University Ethics 
Clearance Registration Number REC-241114-045). For this study, the 
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target population was any English-literate individual (18 years or older) 
from any country who worked as a fishing guide or had done so in the 
past. It is troublesome to estimate the relative proportion of fishing 
guides in the global population, given their low incidence, obscurity and 
lack of a clear sampling frame due to lack of formal registration or 
fishing guide associations. It was therefore deemed too costly to employ 
a random sampling approach (Sweetland, 1972; Marpsat and Razafin-
dratsima, 2010; Shaghaghi et al., 2011). As such, non-probability sam-
pling methods were chosen, given their low cost, low demand for human 
resources, simplicity and suitability for recruiting participants from 
obscure communities (Faugier and Sargeant, 1997; Browne, 2005; 
Vehovar et al., 2016). 

Potentially eligible respondents were petitioned for their participa-
tion (directly and on Facebook® groups) and after participation, were 
encouraged to share the survey with others in their social circles, rather 
than asking them to divulge the contact information for those in-
dividuals. Following this, several regional and subject-matter experts 
were asked to distribute the survey within their respective networks, 
despite not all being fishing guides themselves. This group comprised 
members of sport fishing associations, members of recreational angling 
NGOs and several recreational fisheries experts who had close affilia-
tions with existing networks within the guided-angling industry (Sup-
plementary material Appendix A). Additionally, volunteer (aka self- 
selection) sampling was conducted by banner recruitment using ap-
peals for participation made on 144 popular angling-centric Facebook 
groups identified by researchers (Supplementary material Appendix B), 
with a follow-up appeal made on the same groups two weeks after first 
contact. As a result, sampling incorporated elements of snowball sam-
pling (Vogt, 1999), purposive (judgmental) and volunteer sampling 
(Vehovar et al., 2016), and a degree of scrounging (Groger et al., 1999) 
to reach as much of the target population as possible. 

Given the non-random respondent recruitment approach chosen, it is 
impossible to distinguish how each respondent first came to know about 
the survey, and therefore survey response rates could not be calculated. 
Snowball sampling has a strong bias towards cohesiveness (Griffiths 
et al., 1993), and thereby has an inherent selection bias through 
“within-group sampling”. Similarly, this sampling method tends to 
overlook “isolates”, meaning that less connected groups are likely to be 
poorly represented (Van Meter, 1990). Additionally, the use of regional 
experts with pre-existing network membership to assist with survey 
distribution introduces a form of gatekeeper bias (Groger et al., 1999), 
whereby those with privileged access introduce a form of respondent 
selection bias. This recruitment approach has also led to an unbalanced 
distribution of respondents, as recruitment efforts differed between 
countries (Supplementary material Appendix A, B). There is potential 
for social-desirability response bias (Edwards, 1953, 1957) as it is 
impossible to determine whether some respondents with good knowl-
edge of best practices dishonestly chose the socially desirable best 
practices in response to questions regarding their own behaviours. As 
such this study must assume that the assurance of anonymity was suf-
ficient for respondents to answer honestly. Furthermore, the survey 
precluded non-English speakers, and likely overlooked those without 
access to internet and social media, given that this survey was princi-
pally distributed online and only in English. Given the exploratory na-
ture of the sampling, no rigorous quantitative deductions can be made. 
However, this approach favours broad, diverse representation for 
qualitative, exploratory purposes at the expense of the generalisability 
of results for quantitative inferences. 

2.2. Survey design 

The survey was designed to be as short as possible to reduce 
respondent fatigue (Lavrakas, 2008). Open-ended questions were avoi-
ded where possible to reduce response burden and frustration when 
using mobile devices to respond. The survey began with a summary of 
the research intent, and assurances of anonymity, and then several 

demographic and fishery-specific questions (Supplementary material 
Appendix C). The survey was then broken into four major sections which 
match the first four objectives: 

2.2.1. Current angling practices 
To assess current angling practices, ten questions were developed to 

be as broadly applicable to any of the various angling facets and contexts 
as possible. Questions were categorised into the different stages of a 
C&R event as described by Brownscombe et al. (2017), and comprised 
possible tactics and choices before and during a C&R event during a 
guided-angling trip (Supplementary material Appendix D). Questions 
were focussed on choices and tactics associated with hooking, retrieval, 
unhooking, documentation, handling, recovery, release and harvest. Not 
all possible stages of a C&R event proposed by Brownscombe et al. 
(2017) were represented due to their dependency on contextual factors 
too specific for interpretation in a broad range of fisheries. 

2.2.2. Knowledge of best practice 
To assess the respondents’ Knowledge of Best Practice (KBP), seven 

non-species-specific questions were designed to assess a fundamental 
knowledge of widely applicable catch-and-release best practice princi-
ples with available scientific evidence (Supplementary material Ap-
pendix E). In assessing correctness of KBP question responses, it was 
essential to consider that best practice recommendations are laden with 
fishery-specific nuance (Brownscombe et al., 2017). Given this nuance, 
the KBP questions pertain to understanding of broad principles rather 
than an absolute behaviour or practice for a given fishery. This structure 
of assessment was chosen for two reasons: firstly, because it is trouble-
some to effectively assess the nuance of all potential fisheries, species, 
SOPs and habitats; secondly, because providing the foundation for 
improving fishing guides’ fundamental understanding of best practice 
principles is perhaps a more valuable long-term intervention to help 
them cope with this nuance than simply improving their applied prac-
tices for a single fishery. 

Responses to questions were scored as either correct (1) or incorrect 
(0) based on available literature (Supplementary material Appendix E) 
and consensus on best practices (Brownscombe et al., 2017). For 
example, the correct answer to the question: “What hook style/type do 
you think inflicts the LEAST POSSIBLE DAMAGE and INJURY to the fish?” 
is “Circle hook” based on a considerable body of literature (e.g. Siewert 
and Cave, 1990; Cooke et al., 2001; Prince et al., 2002; Cooke and Suski, 
2004; Bergmann et al., 2014). The total KBP score was then calculated 
by summing these scores (1 or 0) for all seven questions. Additionally, a 
dichotomous “knowledge of best practice” variable was created by 
classifying respondents as “knowledgeable of best practices” if they 
answered four or more of the questions correctly, or “poor knowledge of 
best practices” if they did not. 

2.2.3. Attitudes towards environmental behaviour 
To assess the respondents’ Attitudes towards Environmental Behav-

iour (AEB), nine questions were formulated based on possible behav-
iours an angler or fishing guide might exhibit during a trip 
(Supplementary material Appendix F). Responses were measured on a 5- 
point Likert scale of agreement, and were awarded a corresponding 
numerical score between 1 and 5, depending on whether the behaviour 
portrayed was positive or negative. For scoring responses to positive 
behaviours, 5 was awarded for the response showing the most pro- 
environmental attitude towards the given behaviour (e.g. “strongly 
agree” with de-barbing hooks). Conversely, responses to negative be-
haviours (i.e. littering) were reverse-scored, with “strongly disagree” 
showing the most pro-environmental attitude, and therefore being 
scored as 5. The total AEB score was calculated by summing the scores 
for each question, and a higher AEB score indicated a more pro- 
environmental attitude. 
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2.2.4. Attitudes towards environmental responsibility 
To assess the respondents’ Attitudes towards Environmental Re-

sponsibility (AER), five questions were developed based on the envi-
ronmental responsibilities a pro-active, environmentally conscientious 
fishing guide should ideally maintain (Supplementary material Appen-
dix F). Responses were measured on a five-point Likert-scale of agree-
ment, and were scored correspondingly on a 1–5 scale, with a higher 
score denoting a more pro-environmental attitude towards re-
sponsibility. The total AER score was calculated by summing the scores 
for each question, and a higher AER score indicated a more positive 
attitude towards environmental responsibility, which is also a more pro- 
environmental attitude. 

2.3. Data analysis 

All data analyses were performed using the “stats” package in R 
Studio (version 4.0.2 – R Core Team, 2020). All total scores were treated 
as continuous variables, while other binary independent variables (i.e. 
knowledgeable or not, trained or not) were treated as ordinal. Measures 
of association between variables were chosen based on their level of 
measurement as proposed by Khamis (2008). Correlation coefficients 
were interpreted using the general guidelines outlined by Newton and 

Rudestam (1999). The relationship between respondent’s age and the 
three total scores (KBP, AEB and AER) was assessed using a Pearson 
Product-Moment Correlation (Pearson, 1948). To assess the effect of 
training on knowledge and attitudes, the relationship between the two 
dichotomous training variables (i.e. some formal training or none & 
accredited training or none) and the three total scores was assessed 
using a Point Biserial Correlation (Tate, 1954). Similarly, the relation-
ship between the dichotomous knowledge of best practices variable (i.e. 
knowledgeable or not) and the two attitude scores was assessed using a 
Point Biserial Correlation. Countries of residence were classified into 
dichotomous developmental status variable (developed or developing). 
For this purpose, countries were classified into development groups 
(UN, 2019), and developing, least developed, small island developing 
nations and economies in transition were all grouped into “developing” 
for the analysis given their small sample sizes. 

3. Results 

3.1. Demographics and guiding industry information 

A total of 342 complete survey responses were received from 47 
countries (Fig. 1a; Table 1; Supplementary material Appendix G), 

Fig. 1. Global distribution of angling-guide survey respondents (n) categorised by their (a) resident country and (b) guiding locations.  
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principally South Africa (30.7 %), the United States of America (24.3 %), 
Australia (7.0 %), Canada (5.3 %) and the United Kingdom (4.4 %). 
Respondents listed a total of 79 distinct countries as guiding destinations 
(Table 1), with the United States of America (25.2 %), South Africa 
(23.4 %), Australia (7.6 %), Canada (6.1 %), Norway (5.3 %), Angola 
(4.1 %) and the Seychelles (4.1 %) being most popular (Fig. 1b). Re-
spondents were most likely from a developed country (54.1 %; Table 1), 
and likely only worked as a fishing guide locally in their country of 
residence (68.1 %), although some respondents guided in as many as 
eight different countries. 

Respondents were predominately high school educated (32.7 %) 
males (98.0 %) with a mean age of 41.7 yrs. (SD = 12.4 yrs.; Ran-
ge = 18–65 yrs.) (Table 1). Just over half of the respondents were self- 
employed (52.9 %) fishing guides, working seasonally or part-time 
(49.1 %) for an average of 110 days per year (SD = 82.8 days), earn-
ing a mean of 49.1 % (SD = 37.5 %) of their total income from guiding 
anglers, and a mean of 18.1 % (SD = 22.1 %) of their guiding income 

from gratuities or “tips” (Table 2). Many respondents specialised in 
multiple facets, with the most common being fly-fishing (70.2 %), fol-
lowed closely by conventional lure angling (65.5 %). Only 34.2 % 
indicated that they specialise in all facets of angling (Table 2). Most 
respondents had no formal guide training (63.8 %), and only 8.8 % had 
formal accreditation in the form of a certificate, diploma, course or 
certification dedicated to angling-guiding (Table 2). Salmonids were the 
most frequently listed target species, followed by Carangidae and Cyp-
rinidae (Table 3). 

3.2. Current practices 

Approximately one third of fishing guides indicated that they would 
provide/recommend “j-hooks” (34.3 %), while most indicated they 
would encourage their clients to “minimise fight time by playing/ 
fighting the fish hard to land it as soon as possible” (84.7 %) (Supple-
mentary material Appendix D). Once the fish was landed, 46.0 % of 
fishing guides suggested that they “leave the fish in the water while 
unhooking”. Should the fish be hooked in the oesophagus 41.4 % of 
guides stated that they would “always cut the line and leave the hook in 
place”. When photographing a client with their catch, the majority of 
fishing guides demonstrated that they “photographed the client with the 
fish out of the water, supported by its head and tail” (64.8 %), and just 
over half would insist on returning the fish to the water after no more 
than 30 s of air exposure (54.8 %). When trying to determine the weight 
of the client’s catch, 38.8 % of fishing guides stipulated that they 
“measure the length of the fish and use length-weight conversion ta-
bles”, while 31.1 % of guides specified that they “never try to determine 
the weight of a clients’ catch”. When releasing a fish, just over half of the 
fishing guides indicated that they actually committed to releasing the 
fish “when it kicks its tail” (50.9 %). During guided-angling trips, 50.9 % 
of fishing guides reported that they “always” released their catch, while 
35.7 % “never” harvested their catch. 

3.3. Knowledge of best practice (KBP) 

Respondent’s knowledge of best practice varied across the seven 
topics chosen (Fig. 2). Most respondents correctly answered the ques-
tions about handling tactics (KBP 1: 76.3 % correct) and landing choices 
(KBP 2: 74.0 % correct), while more than half of respondents incorrectly 
answered the questions about unhooking tactics (KBP 6: 57.9 % 

Table 1 
Summary of demographic information for the 342 angling-guides in the global 
study response pool.  

Categorical variable Summary 

Respondents (n)  
Residential countries 47 
Guiding countries 79 

Residential country developmental status [n (%)]  
Developed 185 (54.1 %) 
Developing 140 (40.9 %) 
Least Developed 13 (3.8 %) 
Small island developing state 2 (0.6 %) 
Economies in transition 2 (0.6 %) 

Gender [n (%)]  
Male 335 (98.0 %) 
Female 6 (1.8 %) 
Other 1 (0.3 %) 

Age (yrs.)  
Mean age in years (range) 41.3 (18–65) 

Education [n (%)]  
No education or Junior School/Primary School 2 (0.6 %) 
High School/Secondary School/Senior High 112 (32.7 %) 
College degree (Associate degree) 90 (26.3 %) 
University degree (Bachelor’s degree) 98 (28.7 %) 
Masters, Doctoral or Higher Degree (e.g. MSc, PhD) 40 (11.7 %)  

Table 2 
Summary of employment, experience, income, training and style of participation 
of 342 angling-guides recruited into the global study response pool.  

Categorical variable Summary 

Employment [n (%)]  
Full-time angling guide. 116 (33.9 %) 
Part-time/seasonal angling guide. 168 (49.1 %) 
Previously worked as an angling guide. 58 (17.0 %) 

Employment style [n (%)]  
Self-employed angling guide 180 (52.9 %) 
Employed and self-employed as an angling guide 65 (19.1 %) 
Employed as an angling guide 95 (27.9 %) 

Income from guiding (%)  
Mean percentage of total income from guiding (range) 49 % (0–100) 
Mean percentage of guiding income from “tips” (range) 18.3 % (0–100) 

Guiding  
Mean guiding experience in years (range)] 11.1 (0.4–45) 
Mean days spent guiding per year (range) 110 (2–365) 

Training [n (%)]  
No guiding training 217 (63.8 %) 
Guide training (formal) 123 (36.2 %) 
Guide training (accredited) 30 (8.8 %) 

Style of participation [n (%)]  
Fly fishing 240 (70.2 %) 
Conventional lure angling 224 (65.5 %) 
Organic bait 174 (50.9 %) 
All facets 117 (34.2 %)  

Table 3 
Summary of the five most targeted fishes listed by the angling-guide respondents 
during the global angling-guide survey, classified by family.  

Family n Family n Family n 

Salmonidae 306 Clariidae 12 Sisoridae  3 
Carangidae 139 Percidae 10 Characidae  2 
Cyprinidae 104 Channidae 9 Clupeidae  2 
Scombridae 95 Haemulidae 9 Cynodontidae  2 
Sciaenidae 64 Siluridae 9 Merlucciidae  2 
Centrarchidae 55 Sphyraenidae 9 Mugilidae  2 
Istiophoridae 46 Chanidae 7 Osteoglossidae  2 
Carcharhinidae 40 Arapaimidae 6 Anguillidae  1 
Esocidae 37 Odontaspididae 6 Atherinopsidae  1 
Gadidae 31 Anarhichadidae 5 Belonidae  1 
Lutjanidae 31 Dasyatidae 5 Ictaluridae  1 
Sparidae 31 Pimelodidae 5 Lamnidae  1 
Alestiidae 24 Polynemidae 5 Lepisosteidae  1 
Centropomidae 21 Acipenseridae 4 Lophiidae  1 
Megalopidae 20 Distichodontidae 4 Mormyridae  1 
Cichlidae 19 Labridae 4 Poeciliidae  1 
Coryphaenidae 19 Lotidae 4 Potamotrygonidae  1 
Pomatomidae 19 Scaridae 4 Schilbeidae  1 
Albulidae 17 Arripidae 3 Serrasalmidae  1 
Pleuronectidae 17 Dichistiidae 3 Sillaginidae  1 
Moronidae 16 Pangasiidae 3 Squalidae  1 
Serranidae 15 Platycephalidae 3 Triakidae  1 
Balistidae 13 Sebastidae 3 Triglidae  1  
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incorrect) and release knowledge (KBP 7: 66.7 % incorrect; Fig. 2). The 
majority (69.0 %) of respondents answered four or more of the seven 
questions correctly, and were classified as “knowledgeable of best 
practices”. 

3.4. Attitudes towards environmental behaviour (AEB) 

Respondent’s “attitudes towards environmental behaviours” varied 
across the nine environmental behaviours chosen (Fig. 3). Respondents 
scored highest in response to behaviours like “littering” (AEB 1: 96.2 % 
pro-environmental attitudes) and “poor landing practice” (AEB 2: 
93.3 % pro-environmental attitudes) (Fig. 3). Respondents scored lower 
on best practices which could reduce client catch-rate, such as “de- 
barbing hooks” (AEB 6; 69.6 % pro-environmental attitudes) or “not 
using treble hooks” (AEB 7; 69.3 % pro-environmental attitudes) 

(Fig. 3). Respondents scored lowest in response to the practice of 
“holding the fish above dry ground” (AEB 9: 50.9 % pro-environmental 
attitudes) (Fig. 3). 

3.5. Attitudes towards environmental responsibility (AER) 

The distribution of respondent’s “attitudes towards environmental 
responsibility” was similar across all five of the statements chosen, with 
a majority of respondents expressing pro-environmental attitudes 
(87.1–89.5 %) (Fig. 4). Although only slightly different from other 
questions, question AER 5: “Guides should be willing to sacrifice client 
success and enjoyment for sustainable practices” had the lowest pro-
portion of pro-environmental response of any of the five questions 
(Fig. 4). 

Fig. 2. Proportion of angling-guide survey responses (%) to each of the “knowledge of best practise” (KBP) questions scored as correct (blue) or incorrect (orange).  

Fig. 3. Proportion of angling-guides’ Attitudes towards Environmental Behaviour (AEB) scores for responses to questions about potential C&R behaviours. Higher 
scores indicate more pro-environmental attitudes, with only scores of 4 or 5 considered to be responses indicative of a pro-environmental attitude aligned with the 
best-practices for a particular behaviour. 
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3.6. Training and knowledge 

While both mean attitude scores (AEB & AER) were similar for those 
with and without training (formal and accredited), the mean KBP score 
was higher for those with training, (formal: p = 0.085, t (340) = 1.7277, 
x‾ = 4.37 ± 1.58 SD; accredited: p-value = 0.081, t (340) = 1.7517, 
x‾ = 4.63 ± 1.33 SD) than those without any training (x‾ = 4.09 
± 1.41 SD), although not significantly so (using unpaired, two-sample, 
two tailed t-tests). Similarly, those respondents classed as “knowledge-
able of best practice” (KBP score ≥ 4) were more likely to have received 
some kind of training (37.7 %) than those who were not knowledgeable 
(32.1 %). 

Respondents classified as knowledgeable of best practice (KBP 
score ≥ 4) had a significantly higher mean AEB score (p = 0.003; t 
(340) = 3.002; effect size – d = 0.34; x‾ = 4.24 ± 0.53 SD) than those 
who were not knowledgeable (x‾ = 4.05 ± 0.58 SD), and although not 
significant, also had a higher AER score (p = 0.087; t (340) = 1.716; 
x‾ = 4.58 ± 1.05 SD) than those who were not knowledgeable 
(x‾ = 4.36 ± 1.28 SD; Table 4). The proportion of respondents who had 
received formal guide training was similar between developed (37.3 %) 
and developing countries (34.4 %; Table 4). 

4. Discussion 

The understanding that fishing guides may be emulated by their 
fishing clients means their knowledge, attitudes and behaviour may 
influence the ecological outcomes through potential role-modelling. As 
little is known of fishing guide knowledge of best practice and attitudes 
towards environmental behaviours, this baseline assessment is critical 
for shaping future interventions. Fishing guides from 47 countries were 
recruited to take part in the survey and while they were mostly 
“knowledgeable” of C&R best practice principles, they showed poor 
knowledge of some key aspects of the C&R process. Most fishing guides 
had not received any form of training, but those with training appeared 
to have slightly better knowledge scores than those without, although 
this was not significant. Fishing guides generally had pro-environmental 
attitudes towards C&R behaviour, suggesting that they probably have 
pro-environmental behavioural intentions. That said, attitudes towards 
certain behaviours were more pro-environmental than others, which 
suggests that behaviour is likely to vary considerably between fishing 
guides, likely due to their individual knowledge and their perceptions of 
the “costs” associated with the behaviour. Knowledgeable fishing guides 
had more pro-environmental attitudes, which suggests that training 
focussed on best practice principles may improve fishing guide C&R 
behaviour. Encouragingly, almost all fishing guides had pro- 

environmental attitudes towards their potential responsibilities as 
influential resource users. However, the bandwidth-fidelity dilemma 
(Salgado, 2017) suggests that these broad attitudes may have little 
bearing on the actual behaviours in question, especially when faced with 
a significant trade-off between client satisfaction and ecological 
integrity. 

Fishing guides understanding the fundamentals of C&R best practice 
principles is essential to them being able to employ best practices in all 
contexts. Most respondents (69.0 %) were considered “knowledgeable”, 

Fig. 4. Attitudes of angling-guides (n = 342) to five statements pertaining to their environmental responsibilities as an angling-guide (5 point Likert scale). (AER: 
Attitudes Towards Environmental Responsibility). 

Table 4 
Angling-guide survey response distribution and scaled mean scores (± SD) for 
knowledge of best practice (KBP), attitudes towards environmental behaviour 
(AEB) and attitudes towards environmental responsibility (AER) summarised 
according to their training, knowledgeability and residential country develop-
ment status. Significant (p < 0.05) test results are emboldened.  

Formal guide training: No Yes p- 
value 

All [n (%)] 219 (64.0 %) 123 (36.0 %) – 
Scaled mean KBP score (± SD) 4.09 

(± 1.41) 
4.37 (± 1.58) 0.085 

Scaled mean AEB score (± SD) 4.19 
(± 0.53) 

4.18 (± 0.60) 0.900 

Scaled mean AER score (± SD) 4.54 
(± 1.09) 

4.48 (± 1.20) 0.655     

Accredited guide training: No Yes p- 
value 

All [n (%)] 312 (91.2 %) 30 (8.8 %) – 
Scaled mean KBP score (± SD) 4.15 

(± 1.49) 
4.63 (± 1.33) 0.086 

Scaled mean AEB score (± SD) 4.18 
(± 0.61) 

4.26 (± 0.73) 0.413 

Scaled mean AER score (± SD) 4.52 
(± 1.12) 

4.49 (± 1.24) 0.888     

Knowledgeable of best practice 
(KBP ≥ 4): 

No Yes p- 
value 

All [n (%)] 106 (31.0 %) 236 (69.0 %) – 
Accredited guide training [n (%)] 7 (23.3 %) 23 (76.7 %) – 
Formal guide training [n (%)] 34 (27.6 %) 89 (72.4 %) – 
Scaled mean AEB score (± SD) 4.05 

(± 0.58) 
4.24 
(± 0.53) 

0.003 

Scaled mean AER score (± SD) 4.36 
(± 1.28) 

4.58 (± 1.05) 0.087     

Residential country development 
status: 

Developing Developed p- 
value 

Accredited guide training [n (%)] 12 (7.6 %) 18 (9.7 %) – 
Formal guide training [n (%)] 54 (34.4 %) 69 (37.3 %) –  
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answering most of the C&R best practice questions correctly. However, 
most erroneous responses were given to the questions KBP 6 and KBP 7 
(Fig. 2; Supplementary material Appendix E). Here, 57.9 % of re-
spondents were incorrect in their assessment of how to proceed when a 
fish is hooked in the oesophagus (KBP 6), and would therefore likely 
behave at odds with the body of evidence that suggests the best practice 
is to leave the hook in place and cut the line (Mason and Hunt, 1967; 
Tsuboi et al., 2006; Warner, 1979; Fobert et al., 2009; Cooke and 
Danylchuk, 2020). Similarly, most respondents (66.7 %) did not know 
that “hooking injury and bleeding” plays the biggest role in determining 
post-release survival (KBP 7; Fig. 2; Supplementary material Appendix 
E; Muoneke and Childress, 1994; Cooke and Suski, 2005). This suggests 
that fishing guides may overlook the need to switch tactics or gear when 
hooking injuries become prevalent, given that they may under-
appreciate the severity of the injuries. Best practice recommendations 
are considerably nuanced, but a good understanding of the fundamen-
tals behind their formulation will assist fishing guides in making 
common-sense best practice choices in all contexts. 

Best practices behaviours are contextually specific, and may differ 
considerably between species, fishery, SOP or habitat. Some species may 
suffer more acutely than others (Cooke and Suski, 2005), and some 
situations may call for practices where the practical implications of the 
choice/behaviour outweigh the broad scientific evidence available. For 
example, misuse of poorly designed lip-gripping devices typically results 
in unacceptable injury to fish, especially when used to suspend the fish’s 
entire weight by its jaw (Danylchuk et al., 2008; Gould and Grace, 
2009). A best practice recommendation would be to instead use a sili-
cone rubber net for landing and unhooking while leaving it submerged 
(Brownscombe et al., 2017). However, for sharp-toothed species such as 
African tigerfish (Hydrocynus vittatus), a properly designed, high-quality 
lip-gripping device used correctly may be a better practice which avoids 
the damage nets cause to the epithelial slime layer, limits the damage 
tigerfish cause to expensive nets and reduces the risk of angler injury. 
These exceptions mean, for example, that it may be acceptable to use a 
j-hook where contextual probability of hooking injury is practically low, 
even though a circle-hook is fundamentally less likely to mortally injure 
fish by design. Consequently, the KBP assessment is an imperfect rep-
resentation of every fishing guide’s practical knowledge. Fishing guides 
are likely a significant source of local ecological knowledge considering 
they are typically highly specialised and dedicated anglers with vast 
amounts of experience and “time on the water”. Some fishing guides 
may have good, applied knowledge of the least deleterious practices for 
a given species, given SOP or given habitat, but still score poorly in this 
assessment if they do not have a fundamental understanding of scien-
tifically grounded best practice principles. Promoting understanding of 
best practice principles, perhaps through high quality, scientifically 
grounded training, may have considerable implications for sustainable 
recreational fisheries. 

Training is seldom a legal or community-level pre-requisite to 
operate as a fishing guide, especially in the parts of the developing world 
(e.g. southern Africa), where recreational fisheries are poorly regulated 
(Bova et al., 2017; Potts et al., 2020). While approximately one third 
(36.0 %) of the respondents had received some form of training, only 
8.8 % had received accredited training specifically for fishing guides 
(see Table 2). Despite this, most respondents (69.0 %) were classified as 
“knowledgeable” of best practices (Table 4). While fishing guides with 
some kind of formal training had greater mean knowledge of best 
practice scores (mean score = 4.37; p = 0.085; Table 4) than those 
without (mean score = 4.09), as did those with accredited training 
(mean score = 4.63; p = 0.086; Table 4), these differences were not 
significant. Firstly, this highlights that best practice knowledge is not 
restricted to those with training, and that it is possible to acquire best 
practice knowledge from a variety of other sources, perhaps including 
other fishing guides, social media (e.g. Facebook®), public-outreach (e. 
g. www.keepfishwet.org), grassroots angling organisations (e.g. RASSPL 
competitive angling club) or reference material (e.g. “The Responsible 

Angler”, WWF). Secondly, it highlights that while fishing guides may 
have received formal training, this does not guarantee that they are 
highly trained in scientifically grounded best practices for 
catch-and-release. High-quality, accredited training based on sound 
science should expose fishing guides to the basic knowledge of best 
practices and C&R science. One reason, perhaps, for why trained fishing 
guides in this study were not significantly more knowledgeable of best 
practice principles is poor quality training which does not adequately 
address the nuance of best practices. High quality training will likely 
improve understanding of fundamental C&R science, and thereby 
improve fishing guides’ knowledge of the problem and internal attribution 
of the cause, both of which are psycho-social pre-determinants of the 
attitudes that contribute to pro-environmental behavioural intentions 
(Bamberg and Moser, 2007). While training only appeared to improve 
knowledge slightly in this study, high quality training remains impor-
tant for improving knowledge, and may also enhance attitudes towards 
C&R practices. 

To better understand fishing guide behavioural intentions, we 
assessed attitudes towards environmental behaviour (AEB). Re-
spondents’ AEB scores were generally indicative of a positive attitude 
towards responsible behaviours, but variation across the behaviours in 
question highlights that fishing guides have varying attitudes towards 
different practices (Fig. 3). For example, an overwhelming majority of 
fishing guides expressed pro-environmental attitudes towards obviously 
poor practices, such as littering (96.2 %), placing the fish on dry ground 
(93.3 %) and placing hands and fingers in the gills (88.6 %). In contrast, 
only half of fishing guides (50.9 %) had pro-environmental attitudes 
towards holding the fish above dry ground during photographs before 
release (Fig. 3). While this may seem trivial, a more nuanced best 
practice would be to hold the fish above the water, or perhaps a bucket 
(e.g. Fig. 5) as injury to the fish by dropping is common, especially 
amongst inexperienced anglers who might be more likely to employ 
fishing guides. These poor attitudes towards positive practices are sug-
gestive of poor understanding. Respondents classified as knowledgeable 
of best practice (KBP score ≥ 4) had significantly higher AEB scores 

Fig. 5. Catch photographs illustrating (a) best practices using “keep-fish-wet” 
principles for minimising air exposure and limiting risk of sand exposure or 
injury to fish if dropped, and (b) poor practices which risk damage to fish if 
dropped and exposure to abrasive beach sand during the shore-based catch-and- 
release process. (photo credit: Matthew Farthing, Lyle Taylor, Edward Butler). 
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(mean scaled score = 4.24; p = 0.003; d = 0.34; Table 4) than those less 
knowledgeable (mean scaled score = 4.05). This suggests that re-
spondents who knew more about C&R best practices had more pro- 
environmental attitudes, and therefore may be more likely to have 
pro-environmental behavioural intentions, and therefore may be more 
environmentally responsible. 

In a perfect world, every fishing guide would feel a sense of custodial 
responsibility towards their fisheries resources. Inherent in that sense, 
would be a resource-use ethic that drives practice choices which care-
fully balance the satisfaction of the guide’s clientele with the sustain-
ability of their fishery resource. Additionally, every effort would be 
made to exhibit and promote pro-environmental behaviour as a positive 
role-model, because fishing guides would not only value the integrity of 
the resources on which they rely, but also acknowledge their ability to 
influence the norm. Encouragingly, almost all respondents 
(87.1–89.5 %) had positive attitudes towards environmental re-
sponsibility (AER). This suggests that most respondents acknowledged 
the social and/or ecological value of fishing guides being “responsible 
custodians of fisheries resources”, “role-models to anglers”, “educators of 
sustainable practices”, “promoters of sustainability” and “willing to sacrifice 
client success for sustainability”. This suggests that even fishing guides 
with poor knowledge of, and negative attitudes towards best practices, 
still had high AER scores. Despite the general positivity towards the 
abstract concept, the actual nature of being environmentally responsible 
may be very different for different individuals, based on their under-
standing and attitudes. As such, a poorly informed fishing guide may 
consider themselves to be environmentally responsible based on their 
awareness of environmental issues and knowledge, when their behav-
iours could in fact be environmentally deleterious. Furthermore, the 
fidelity-bandwidth dilemma (Cronbach and Gleser, 1957) suggests that 
attitudes towards a broad concept like environmental responsibility may 
have little bearing on actual environmentally responsible behaviour 
(Salgado, 2017). Fishing guides may well appreciate the need to behave 
responsibly, but may choose not to, as pro-environmental attitudes and 
behavioural intentions do not always result in pro-environmental 
practices (Kollmuss and Agyeman, 2002). 

Catch-and-release best practice is being increasingly adopted by 
proactive members of the recreational angling community (Cowx, 2002; 
Butler et al., 2017; Mannheim et al., 2018). Some best practices are 
broadly applicable to any fishery, aiming to reduce factors that decrease 
the survivability of fishes subjected to C&R. Encouragingly, most re-
spondents (84.7 %) stated that they instruct their clients on the best 
practice of “playing the fish hard” to retrieve the fish quickly and 
minimise fight time, which in turn limits the risk of predation, exhaus-
tion and excessive physiological stress response (Cooke and Suski, 
2005). Likewise, 38.8 % of fishing guides reported that they choose the 
best practice of length-to-weight conversion (Cooke and Suski, 2005; 
Brownscombe et al., 2017), or simply foregoing knowing the weight at 
all (31.1 %), instead of using a scale to determine the weight of their 
clients’ catch (30.1 %). Positively, most respondents (85.2 %) stated 
that they only allowed their clients 60s or less of air exposure for pho-
tographs, with over half (54.8 %) only allowing their clients 30s or less, 
which greatly reduces the air exposure and potential for injury due to 
poor handling. Similarly, most fishing guides suggested that they 
perform some form of reflex impairment test (i.e. RAMP as per Davis, 
2010) before releasing their client’s catch (87.4 %), such as waiting for a 
“tail kick” (50.9 %), the “fish to stay upright” (23.3 %) or observation of 
“steady breathing” (13.2 %). This suggests that there is some form of 
recovery assessment taking place, as opposed to simply releasing the fish 
immediately (12.7 %). Thus, there is evidence to suggest that some best 
practices are used by a considerable proportion of fishing guides which 
are therefore likely to be adopted by their clients who likely see them as 
role models. However, there is still evidence that the remainder employ 
poor practices, and are therefore likely to also promote the adoption of 
these negative behaviours to the recreational angling public. 

While there is strong evidence to suggest that many fishing guides 

are using C&R best practices, there was also considerable evidence to 
suggest that poor practices are used. For example, choosing to “unhook 
the fish while in water” is broadly considered the best tactic, but less 
than half of the respondents (46.0 %) stated this as their chosen method. 
Unhooking time contributes greatly to air exposure (Cooke and Suski, 
2005; Butler et al., 2017; Brownscombe et al., 2017), especially when 
unhooking is difficult (e.g. treble hooks or sharp-toothed species). 
Similarly, choosing to “cut the line immediately when a fish is hooked in 
the oesophagus” is generally deemed the best tactic (Fobert et al., 2009; 
Cooke and Danylchuk, 2020), but again less than half (41.4 %) of re-
spondents suggested this was their choice. While understandably para-
doxical, leaving the hook in place generally increases fish survival 
(Cooke and Danylchuk, 2020). When presented with a case of oeso-
phageal hooking, anglers typically spend too much time trying to 
remove deep hooks, exacerbating hooking injury and air exposure in the 
process (Brownscombe et al., 2017; Cooke and Danylchuk, 2020). This 
pervasive misconception, along with others (e.g. carbonated soft-drinks 
stop bleeding in gill area – Trahan et al., 2021) decreases the survival of 
released fishes. Considering that half of the respondents stated that they 
“always” released (50.9 %), and many “never” harvested (35.7 %) their 
client’s catch, it is likely that these pervasive, poor practices are inad-
vertently contributing to the enigmatic post-release mortality that is 
becoming increasingly well documented in recreational C&R angling 
(Muoneke and Childress, 1994; Cooke et al., 2001; Lewin et al., 2006; 
Danylchuk et al., 2007; O’Toole et al., 2010; Weltersbach and Strehlow, 
2013). 

The burgeoning consensus that recreational fishing plays a major 
role in the sustainability of fish populations around the world (Cooke 
and Cowx, 2004; Lewin et al., 2006; Hyder et al., 2020) should be of 
particular concern to fishing guides, who rely on the resource to earn 
their living (Table 2). Just over half of respondents surveyed were 
self-employed (52.9 %) and earned approximately half of their total 
income (49.1 %) from guiding seasonally or part-time (49.1 %) for an 
average of 110 days per year. While guiding anglers was not the sole 
source of income for all respondents, it likely contributes significantly to 
their financial security. This is an important consideration for in-
terventions aimed at improving C&R behaviours, given that there are 
additional financial motivations which may enter the decision-making 
process at the nexus of intention and actual behaviour on 
guided-angling trips. As a result of being mostly self-employed and 
financially dependent on a service-orientated industry which relies on a 
resource in crisis, fishing guides have the burden of balancing personal, 
ecological and market-related demands on their behaviour. 

There are many factors which may affect a fishing guide’s ability and 
motivation to convert pro-environmental intentions into actual pro- 
environmental behaviour. On one hand, fishing guides might be moti-
vated to choose behaviours which do not risk losing more immediate 
financial rewards, such as potential gratuities or repeat business. On the 
other hand, they may forego immediate rewards for behaviours that 
ensure the future-integrity of the resources on which they rely. For 
example, fishing guides may allow their clients to expose a fish to 
excessive amounts of air-exposure while they admire and photograph 
their catch, to avoid imposing limits on what may be perceived as the 
key aspects of the client’s C&R enjoyment. Alternatively, they may be 
motivated to impose air-exposure limits to ensure fish health, either out 
of high moral regard for ecological integrity, or self-serving concerns 
over the future utility of the resource. These contrasting biocentric or 
anthropocentric values (as per Thompson and Barton, 1994) suggest that 
fishing guides may have trouble aligning their pro-environmental 
behavioural intentions with their actual behaviours. This highlights 
that efforts to promote pro-environmental behaviour in fishing guides 
must be holistic, and include efforts to not only improve behavioural 
intentions, but assist fishing guides with overcoming perceived barriers 
to carrying out those intentions during guided-angling trips. 

While this study makes a considerable contribution to our under-
standing of fishing guide knowledge, attitudes and behaviour, it is not 
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without its shortcomings. Despite these shortcomings, this preliminary 
exploration provides important insight into the knowledge, attitudes 
and behaviour of an understudied, but influential group who rely on 
resources that are of growing ecological concern. The wide diversity of 
regions and fisheries sampled suggests that the response pool is likely a 
good representation of the fishing guide community. As such, this in-
formation on fishing guides provides an important steppingstone for 
more rigorous research to understand their potential role in the 
endeavour to achieve sustainability goals. 

In conclusion, most fishing guides surveyed were considered 
knowledgeable of best practices, but there were several key areas where 
many guides were incorrect. A firm understanding of best practices is 
essential to make correct behavioural decisions, and improving this 
knowledge is perhaps a pre-requisite for improving attitudes and 
behavioural intentions. Fishing guides with training appeared to be 
slightly more knowledgeable, which suggests that high-quality training 
could improve knowledge considerably. Given that knowledgeable 
fishing guides likely have a better knowledge of the problem and internal 
attribution of the cause, the fact that those who were considered knowl-
edgeable had more pro-environmental attitudes towards practice again 
highlights the importance of knowledge and understanding in shaping 
the attitudes associated with pro-environmental behavioural intentions. 
The fact that even those with poor knowledge and attitudes towards 
practice could have positive attitudes towards environmental re-
sponsibility highlights that knowledge and understanding is critical, as 
misinformed fishing guides could incorrectly assume that their behav-
iours were environmentally responsible. It is apparent that while many 
fishing guides have demonstrably good knowledge, attitudes and prac-
tices, there is room for improvement to meet real sustainability re-
quirements. Given that training appeared to improve knowledge, and 
knowledge of best practices appeared to improve attitudes, it is rec-
ommended that fishing guides undergo at least some form of training, 
ideally science-based and accredited, to improve their behavioural in-
tentions and actual behaviour. 

Fishing guides are being increasingly recognised as important role- 
players in the recreational angling industry. While this study focussed 
on knowledge, attitudes and stated practices, there is likely a consid-
erable dissonance between these and actual behaviour, depending on 
contextual factors and competing personal, financial and market driven 
motivations. Consequently, it is imperative to obtain information about 
actual behaviour before effective, fishery specific interventions can be 
developed to assist fishing guides to better align their knowledge, atti-
tudes and ethics with their actual practices. 
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